
These are a few samples from the 6 months I spent writing for Banyan

Hill in 2022.

I reckon I wrote around 250-300 pieces of copy for Banyan— without

missing a single deadline.

If you like what you see, at the end of the document, there’s a short bio

about my experience as a copywriter.

All the best,

Steve Gibson

Lift Notes

============

Lift #1

This lift was part of a hotlist build for a new options service. Out of

roughly 20 emails we sent out (written by a mix of three different

writers), this got the most signups onto the hotlist.

Subject: “Thank you, SEC”

Dear Loyal Reader,

The SEC just opened up a huge trading opportunity.

How huge?



One that would have returned 43,000% over the last 7 years.

That’s enough to transform every $1,000 into nearly $430,000.

Or turn $2,500 into a life-changing $1,000,000.

Let me back up and tell you what happened…

Last year, I uncovered a market with massive profit potential.

But ONLY IF I could use a particular options trading strategy.

That was the key.

But, as you might have guessed, it wasn’t possible — the options I

wanted to trade didn’t even exist.

There was no way forward, so I put the idea on the back-burner.

But now that’s changed.

The SEC recently solved the problem.

The options now exist.

And now we have the green light to chase these huge profits.

Click here to find out more.

Regards,

Michael Carr, CMT, CFTe

https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/lkcr4cen2?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&mid=a24fa7bd-a485-4a51-b7f2-6fbb1be3e4bd&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-KEENPROM&bsft_ek=2022-07-21T18%3A00%3A43Z&messaging_tags=07212022-kc-ded-car-mike&pk=24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271&utm_campaign=07212022_KC_DED_CAR_Mike&utm_medium=email&utm_source=KEENPROM&vid2=4fb3786890442b8d9dcbb26f1d26d8e0febc172aa702ea79445e741a23372f01f134ba4cdc70fa9141f0d9e497dc51fa&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=1
https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/lkcr4cen2?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&mid=a24fa7bd-a485-4a51-b7f2-6fbb1be3e4bd&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-KEENPROM&bsft_ek=2022-07-21T18%3A00%3A43Z&messaging_tags=07212022-kc-ded-car-mike&pk=24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271&utm_campaign=07212022_KC_DED_CAR_Mike&utm_medium=email&utm_source=KEENPROM&vid2=4fb3786890442b8d9dcbb26f1d26d8e0febc172aa702ea79445e741a23372f01f134ba4cdc70fa9141f0d9e497dc51fa&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=2
https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/lkcr4cen2?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&mid=a24fa7bd-a485-4a51-b7f2-6fbb1be3e4bd&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-KEENPROM&bsft_ek=2022-07-21T18%3A00%3A43Z&messaging_tags=07212022-kc-ded-car-mike&pk=24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271&utm_campaign=07212022_KC_DED_CAR_Mike&utm_medium=email&utm_source=KEENPROM&vid2=4fb3786890442b8d9dcbb26f1d26d8e0febc172aa702ea79445e741a23372f01f134ba4cdc70fa9141f0d9e497dc51fa&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=3
https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/lkcr4cen2?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&mid=a24fa7bd-a485-4a51-b7f2-6fbb1be3e4bd&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-KEENPROM&bsft_ek=2022-07-21T18%3A00%3A43Z&messaging_tags=07212022-kc-ded-car-mike&pk=24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271&utm_campaign=07212022_KC_DED_CAR_Mike&utm_medium=email&utm_source=KEENPROM&vid2=4fb3786890442b8d9dcbb26f1d26d8e0febc172aa702ea79445e741a23372f01f134ba4cdc70fa9141f0d9e497dc51fa&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=4


Editor, Kings Corner

=============

Lift #2

This became one of the top-performing lifts for Ted Bauman’s

non-options backend service - and would get rewritten/tweaked and

sent out each month,

This is the original version, which I wrote in February 2022.

Subject: The Big Banks Pay $113m/Year to Get This Kind of

Technology

Dear Loyal Reader,

What happens when you combine…

A former United Nations and World Bank economist…

The former chief investment officer of an investment fund ranked

number one in the U.S…

A powerful artificial intelligence supercomputer — capable

of mining 63 million data points every second…

https://events-b.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d&bsft_aaid=6c6dbf86-2e5f-4d0b-8081-02981270dc5f&eid=b3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259&mid=09f34cb9-293d-47af-9ebb-198462861e71&bsft_ek=2022-02-23T22%3A00%3A40Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=5&bsft_lx=1&utid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F1965574%3FcustomerNumber%3D000134096772%26amp%3BcampaignId%3Dac32193f-8a95-4282-a511-6d687f0eb213%26amp%3Br%3Deml%26amp%3BexperimentId%3Db3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259%26amp%3Bvid%3DKEpSL9%26amp%3BcustomerId%3D000134096772-000138773558


(This type of supercomputer is so profitable, Goldman Sachs

spends approximately $113 million every year just to maintain

their version.)

And over 12 months and $4.2 million worth of research,

development and testing…

The answer?

A stock market discovery that has produced top returns like

these…

And — just to be clear — those gains were achieved without using

options, penny stocks or highly speculative bets.

So, how does it work?

Well, in this special extended webinar, Ted’s going to tell you

all about it.

Just click here to watch it now.

https://events-b.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d&bsft_aaid=6c6dbf86-2e5f-4d0b-8081-02981270dc5f&eid=b3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259&mid=09f34cb9-293d-47af-9ebb-198462861e71&bsft_ek=2022-02-23T22%3A00%3A40Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=5&bsft_lx=2&utid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F1965574%3FcustomerNumber%3D000134096772%26amp%3BcampaignId%3Dac32193f-8a95-4282-a511-6d687f0eb213%26amp%3Br%3Deml%26amp%3BexperimentId%3Db3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259%26amp%3Bvid%3DKEpSL9%26amp%3BcustomerId%3D000134096772-000138773558
https://events-b.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d&bsft_aaid=6c6dbf86-2e5f-4d0b-8081-02981270dc5f&eid=b3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259&mid=09f34cb9-293d-47af-9ebb-198462861e71&bsft_ek=2022-02-23T22%3A00%3A40Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=5&bsft_lx=4&utid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F1965574%3FcustomerNumber%3D000134096772%26amp%3BcampaignId%3Dac32193f-8a95-4282-a511-6d687f0eb213%26amp%3Br%3Deml%26amp%3BexperimentId%3Db3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259%26amp%3Bvid%3DKEpSL9%26amp%3BcustomerId%3D000134096772-000138773558
https://events-b.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d&bsft_aaid=6c6dbf86-2e5f-4d0b-8081-02981270dc5f&eid=b3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259&mid=09f34cb9-293d-47af-9ebb-198462861e71&bsft_ek=2022-02-23T22%3A00%3A40Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=5&bsft_lx=5&utid=42a157e7-a68e-4749-8199-61b846bc950d-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F1965574%3FcustomerNumber%3D000134096772%26amp%3BcampaignId%3Dac32193f-8a95-4282-a511-6d687f0eb213%26amp%3Br%3Deml%26amp%3BexperimentId%3Db3b42035-6f12-7faa-3f63-d1c77cd3a259%26amp%3Bvid%3DKEpSL9%26amp%3BcustomerId%3D000134096772-000138773558


Kind regards,

Clint Lee

Research Analyst, Bauman Daily

=============

Lift #3

I can’t remember how this lift performed, but I like the way it used three

past events to create a sense of certainty.

Subject: Every Time This Happened Before, Investors Got Rich

Dear Loyal Reader,

This has happened three times already and is about to happen again.

Let me explain…



In January 2001, George W. Bush created the Energy Task Force to

make America’s energy independent…

And, in the next eight years, Southwestern Energy gained 2,458%.

In January 2011, former President Obama called for one million electric

vehicles on the road by 2015…

And this helped send Tesla’s shares soaring 676% over the same time

period.

And, finally, in June 2017, former President Trump got in on the action.



He pushed to expand the nuclear energy sector, launching a “complete

review” of current policy…

Over the next year, shares in U.S. Nuclear Corp. rose as high as 1,038%.

Each time those presidents put the weight of the government behind a

major energy initiative, money flowed into stocks and investors saw

huge returns.

And now it’s Joe Biden’s turn.

He signed an executive order that’s expected to unleash a $16 trillion

flood of investment into renewable energy this decade, and there’s one

little-known small cap that’s poised to be the biggest winner.

To discover why, check out this special presentation.

Regards,

Ted Bauman

https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&bsft_aaid=6861be0c-8f3e-4d35-8112-646efb160bf2&eid=2508c1ba-7d3e-0fa7-6ca9-c86951486881&mid=04e745a7-8472-47e8-9eb9-7c4c3b6d9f5b&bsft_ek=2022-06-17T17%3A40%3A29Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=4&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F2036362%3Fmessaging_tags%3D06172022-bd-ded-svc-ted%26pk%3D24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271%26utm_campaign%3D06172022-bd-ded-svc-ted%26utm_medium%3Demail%26vid2%3Dfe8cf350919766133b570600c0923b6774334b65373efffd285a0857366f2b4c3be20d31888e3b2dd2cd6c9b1c4bc602%26utm_source%3Dblueshift
https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/track?uid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a&bsft_aaid=6861be0c-8f3e-4d35-8112-646efb160bf2&eid=2508c1ba-7d3e-0fa7-6ca9-c86951486881&mid=04e745a7-8472-47e8-9eb9-7c4c3b6d9f5b&bsft_ek=2022-06-17T17%3A40%3A29Z&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=2&bsft_lx=5&utid=56ac1036-dd58-4363-addd-46d96101ab9a-BAUPROMO&a=click&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fpro.banyanhill.com%2Fm%2F2036362%3Fmessaging_tags%3D06172022-bd-ded-svc-ted%26pk%3D24f1f5b35ebccd39c2a512bb6db9e271%26utm_campaign%3D06172022-bd-ded-svc-ted%26utm_medium%3Demail%26vid2%3Dfe8cf350919766133b570600c0923b6774334b65373efffd285a0857366f2b4c3be20d31888e3b2dd2cd6c9b1c4bc602%26utm_source%3Dblueshift


Editor, Big Picture. Big Profits.

=============

Lift #4

I included this one as I like the way it uses bullets to lay out the
argument.

Subject: Urgent — This Is Unfolding Already

Dear Great ones,

What if I were to tell you that…

The future of energy has nothing to do with gas, oil, nuclear, wind,

solar or hydropower…

The solution to the energy crisis is simpler, cleaner and cheaper than

99% of Americans imagine…

In the near future, electricity will be so cheap, it will almost be free…

This is ALREADY being rolled out, and early adopters are paying as

little as $12 per month for their energy…

At the forefront of this energy revolution is a tiny microcap stock that

has the potential to become the next giant software company…



And right now, you can invest in it for as little as $9?

Maybe this all sounds far-fetched?

But if you click here, Adam is going to show you why this is all true …

and how a small investment in this stock could turn into life-changing

profits.

Click here for the details.

Regards,

Brandt Huseman

Director of Customer Experience, Great Stuff

===============

Space Ads

Here are a couple of space ads I wrote for Banyan:

https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/be4u51yby?uid=e4101c1d-86e2-4795-b2c7-a0d97e870b7e&mid=9c495be9-60f7-4d77-a7ba-b6e2fb64d355&utid=e4101c1d-86e2-4795-b2c7-a0d97e870b7e-GSTPROMO&bsft_ek=2022-07-18T02%3A00%3A39Z&messaging_tags=071722-gst-sftenergy-ded-green-yellow-7pm&pk=f2b7ab9270df6bd0743a9147c2008a85&utm_campaign=071722_GST_SFTEnergy_DED_%28Green%2FYellow%29_-_7PM&utm_medium=email&utm_source=GSTPROMO&vid2=bfb2e90346f2f1265a83b40f0601fc8e7c2f4bcdc10feeb839d2a17ac83794867033b4e80823b3881778d183a393e838&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=3&bsft_lx=1
https://events-c.mb.banyanhill.com/z/be4u51yby?uid=e4101c1d-86e2-4795-b2c7-a0d97e870b7e&mid=9c495be9-60f7-4d77-a7ba-b6e2fb64d355&utid=e4101c1d-86e2-4795-b2c7-a0d97e870b7e-GSTPROMO&bsft_ek=2022-07-18T02%3A00%3A39Z&messaging_tags=071722-gst-sftenergy-ded-green-yellow-7pm&pk=f2b7ab9270df6bd0743a9147c2008a85&utm_campaign=071722_GST_SFTEnergy_DED_%28Green%2FYellow%29_-_7PM&utm_medium=email&utm_source=GSTPROMO&vid2=bfb2e90346f2f1265a83b40f0601fc8e7c2f4bcdc10feeb839d2a17ac83794867033b4e80823b3881778d183a393e838&bsft_mime_type=html&bsft_tv=3&bsft_lx=2


A Little About Me

* I’m from the UK, but I spend much of my time travelling in Europe.

* When I was in my 20s, I spent around 4 years working in one of the
UK’s largest investment houses.

* Since 2006, I’ve been managing Google Ads accounts for a variety of
clients in different niches.

* During that time, I wrote some copy — mainly for my PPC clients.
These were mainly landing pages and some email sequences.

I had some good results. For example, I have a 7:0 record in split-tests
against Conversion Rate Experts, and received compliments from John
Carlton, Parris Lampropolous, and David Deutsch.



* In 2021, I spent 6 months writing emails and landing pages for a
$multi-million site in the chess education niche.

* And, in 2022, I wrote short copy — lift notes, space ads and
advertorials— part-time for Banyan Hill from February to the end of July.

* I also started writing a front end promo for Banyan, but that promo got
cancelled when the company was restructured in early July. (The
franchise I was writing for got closed down.)

* I’m looking to stay in financial copywriting and am interested in either
part-time or full-time roles.

You can contact me at steveccopy@gmail.com

mailto:steveccopy@gmail.com

